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Abstract
Love to bubble the innovative creativity within oneself and increase the capacity of creativity capacity in human
nature show the most striking difference between him and the other creations and will never be the end for this
aim because man has always been following the attainment of immortality and is ahead of its era. The innovative
creativity capacity of the mind is the most powerful incentives to form the processes that human could have been
successful to represent it till today because human did a lot of searches and endeavors to access the eternity and
being vanguard against the time over the time so as to find the solution to this cycle but he couldn’t be successful
in this field.
Lack of access to the innovative internal sources is because the man should at the first step be aware of
philosophy, ignorance and life and critic them without the slightest consideration so that by attending self
architect be aware of the value and the ability of the mind and by depending on own ingenuity move toward the
creation of the new theoretical to outshine the time and lead up to the millennium of those won be and the
powerful presence and immortality would be realized that it’s output would be entering into the ultramodern
mind cycle. The innovation means creating and providing new vents of the theoretical with the content of
vanguard against the time. The process of entering to this cycle is so that the student must have believed his
ignorance to be able to pass through his mental illness and feels the thirst of knowledge. Now he finds that
having the eyes for viewing the wisdom and finding the ingenuity should pass via for main cycle to attend the
knowledge and innovation through the sight of his architect (creator). Failure to pass the mentioned process
expresses the shuck document with empty reason ownership. Realizing the process of forming own diagram and
innovative design in this article has been delivered to the reader as discover page.
Keywords: self-architect’s view, innovation, ultramodern mind, finding the ingenuity
1. Introduction
1.1 Introducing the Problem
Today, innovations in advanced societies has valuable place and has a very important determinant but this
attitude in many nations towards innovation cycle does not pass a growing trend because educational system
cycle in these communities is so that it wasn’t defined for new creativity and ignoring it will lead to the
formation of the least creative student as the philosophy of the students in the creation or discovery of new vents
is of the theoretical but this process according to the existed realities cover a very slow and unsuitable movement
in today's world. The reasons for the lack of innovation in students:
1- Lack of self-esteem and actual self confidence.
2- The fear of relying on internal capabilities for non passing through ignorance.
3- Searching out innovative creations in other’s work.
4- Relying on the empty intelligence and lack of accessing the ingenuity.
5- Lack of enthusiasm on spontaneous research to explore the new vents
6- Coping the creations and annihilating the boiling inner creativity.
7- lack of understanding , companionship and conversation with his architect.
8- The role of the empty education system in the genesis of shells- oriented minds.
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9- The lackk of enough prrotection of thee innovative asspects of the reesearch.
10- Repressenting the boooks without leaading the timee.
11- Lack oof passing the teachers
t
througgh training cyccle rhetorical aapproach to traain creative stuudents.
12- Lack oof a strong relaationship between the three m
main sides meaaning educatioon system, studdents and indusstry.
13- Getting value the sheell document tto access the faalse social posiition.
1.2 Methoddology
Innovationn procedure in the article shoould be so thatt its creator coould represent the new vent of the leading time
idea whichh is born from
m the opening m
mind and observers eye so aas to create succh an eager andd motivation in the
mind of sttudents so that every time hee wants to scraape it, he createes a beautiful sculpture and new sight mea
aning
springing tthe creativity in
i him should be a discoverr type and new
w creative to bee able to introdduce the new vents
v
for researcch.
Exploratorry type is of thhe best and thhe most creativve methodologgy because in tthis method, tthe researcher must
have an oppen mind and a discerning eyye leading thee time to be able to see the coore of the theooretical content and
observe annd criticize exppress the durattion of its use oor their putrefaaction and needd to the new crreativity.
Creating a new theoretical depends oon the student who realizes the value andd potential of ssuch an innov
vative
approach tto enable selff-discovery andd creativity toowards new crreativity and m
move with a ppositive impac
ct on
self-esteem
m and self-connfidence and bbelieve the ressponsibility onn the neck andd believe in hhis own ability
y and
ingenuity iin the creationn of new theoriies leading tim
me to show them
m.
Exploratorry research is one
o of the mosst amazing reaasons of creatinng ultramodernn minds to creeate new theore
etical
because it leads to the existence
e
of hiis ability in neew creativity aand being affeccted from otheer works and show
the new im
mpetus for new
w researches.
2. Theorettical
2.1 The M
Main Cycles of the
t New Creattivities
The new aand pure creatiivity process sshould have suuch a structuree that it could guide the studdent to discove
er the
new vents in order not to
t rely on the other’s mind ccontents and hhave dare to acccept his ignorrance and ente
ers to
the main ffour cycles meeaning 1) Tempperament: the element makinng up the one‘‘s nature. 2) Innside Nature: being
b
aware of the structure formation prrocess by itself that woulld be extremeely importantt and valuable
e. 3)
Thoughtfuulness: observiing the extractt of the contennt clearly and aattributes of w
words. 4) Self-fledged: aware
eness
of the natuure formation process
p
and inffra structures.
The abovve cycle causees the student tto understand the language of self friendsship and this pprocess leads to the
formation of companionnship and connversation withh the self archhitect himselff so he learns that to release the
innovationn from the insiide he should be aware of iingenuity and create thirst inn him and forr releasing the new
innovationn he close his mouth and ridde on his thouught and take the others away from his thhoughts in ord
der to
record the new vents of theoretical
t
andd represent theem.

F
Figure
1. The ppictures of self architect andd the mind obseerver eye
This proceess resulted inn the birth of a new leading time theorist who can inveestigate the othher’s work without
being affected. So, the result
r
of an innnovative educcational system
m is that enterss the student iinto the open mind
cycle to bee able to create articles and books that nevver enters the decay process and by passinng the time we
e find
the new veents for researcch because thee end of the eduucation is creaating leading tiime innovationn.
The studennts should havve an understannding of the cyycle of innovaation, ideas andd creativity in order to obtain the
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cycle of thhe mind and haave close relatiion with self arrchitect so movve to the new pplan with leadding time conte
ent.
The process of innovatioon is such thatt it should movve via the menntioned cycless to be able to understand the life
philosophyy and challengge the existed theoretical fouundations and figure out thee creation of neew vents and show
the mentall abilities. Thee structure of fforming this prrocess, accordiing to our sourrce, will be soo that when entter to
the observver eye, he will understand thhe philosophyy of university education andd move towardd new thoughtss and
leading tim
me in the view point of his crreator.
The studennt will understtand this subjeect that withouut awareness oof the structuree of his naturee he will not attend
a
the nature of the formattion process because temperrament is the nnearest vent fo
for knowing thhe inner nature
e and
lack of passsing this proccess is ignoringg the ingenuityy of the architeect and cause tto choose the ccourse based on the
social situaations and he will
w not aware of his fate so entering the seelf-fledged willl be destroyedd.
2.2 Ingenuuity and the Prrocess of Findiing It
Own ingennuity is the most
m
powerful immortal asseet in every maan that the prrocess of know
wing it depend
ds on
passing thee students throough the mentiioned cycles too be able to staart the innovattion from the innside. Being aware
a
of ingenuiity and apply it cause that we get the m
most wonderfull inner peace by releasing the new creativity.
Because thhis property shhow the leadinng time observeers eye and creeate enough m
motivation to nnew vents and force
him to thinnk deeply abouut the past starrt the future and will be able to see the subjjects clearly.

Figure 2. The pictures of oppen mind
Now the sstudent has gaained the know
wledge on the origin of the formation process and can ccreate fundam
mental
changes inn it. The abovve process sugggests that knoowledge of the nature and sstructure of inngenuity, ideass and
creativity hhave higher im
mportance andd value. Becauuse it created thhe open mind and creative nnew thinking and
a it
will have ccreation of new
w knowledge aafter itself.
2.3 The Em
mpty Consciouusness and the Creation of Shhell-Oriented M
Mind
The emptyy consciousnesss is resulted ffrom own ignoorance and is tthe reason of ccreating the shhell -oriented mind.
m
Non-Prolifferation archiitect at self-sustaining veent caused thhe formation of empty cconsciousness and
shell-oriennted mind and as a result he couldn’t be abble to win the nnature of the innnovation struucture and represent
a strong reeply to the quuestions of thee masters and the society. Inn the view point of them, hhe only entered
d the
university to get a shell document
d
and find a false soocial position.

Figuure 3. The pictuures of the minnd with shelf
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This proceess makes him
m a social persoon with emptyy consciousnesss who is onlyy a leech on thhe other’s mind
d and
finally hiss ability wouldd be creating a meaninglesss shell. Becauuse the empty consciousnesss creates an empty
mind that its base is deecay words. T
The shell-oriennted mind cauuses that the inngenuity will be abortive in
n the
student and makes him as
a a moving sccarecrow havinng no innovatioon which is noot able to rely oon his architect.
There is a lot of sufferinng and hardshipp in his way thhat cause him tto take steps toowards self aw
way and caused
d that
he find thee solution in other’s
o
minds aand this processs create a thoought that otheer’s work is thee best in his empty
consciousnness and consttantly he movees toward them
m and kill the tiime and the liffe in these useless thoughts while
w
the only w
way to live withh own architecct is to embracee your own inggenuity.

Figgure 4. The picctures of the m
mind venom
The emptyy consciousnesss has destroyyed the new crreativity and ccause not to thhink about mental poisoning
g that
prevents too make processs of vomiting and it will follow a vortex of mental slavvery. This proccess provide a base
for closedd mind and creeate a base w
which is decay from the insiide for the stuudent and omiit the leading time
observer aability and alsoo creates a shelll knowledge thhat destroys ow
wn ingenuity aarchitect.
2.4 Wisdom
m Role in Innoovation
The wisdoom is the obserrvers which wiith we can see the final of thhe new theoretiical creativity before enterin
ng the
applied cyycle clearly annd challenge aand criticize itts contents. W
Wisdom has constructive rolee in the process of
innovationn is when the students
s
obtainn a thirst for knnowledge and love of self diiscovery to leaad to the emerg
gence
of open miind and to observer eye.
As long ass the student misses
m
the philoosophy of ignoorance he can’tt gain the valuee of innovationn.
Failure to pass the abovee cycle causes not to see a vaarious vents off the wisdom. Wisdom createes the ability to see
the end annd before the beginning
b
eveen leading timee and the valuue of their conntent value. Thhis ability cau
use to
form a poowerful tool caalled preventivve intelligencee. Preventive iintelligence iss a factor that makes studen
nts to
distinguishh the difference between ignorance and wiisdom and movve to the new ddifferent thinkking and in thiss way
he will be familiar to thee different poinnts of view andd understand thhe ultramodernn mind.

Figgure 5. The picttures of ultram
modern mind
The process of the rationnal dialogue frrom the open m
mind vents witth his genius aarchitect makes the student create
c
the new veents of leadingg time theoreticcal and know ttheir applicatioon and the process of forminng their conten
nt and
their structture.
Taking vallue by new creeativity will prrepare him for knowing his m
mental abilities to follow thee difficulties of this
way and m
move to the truue content of tthe logic, intellligence and neew thought to prevent the inneffective life. Now
he can by relying on the genius of the architect makee the ahead tim
me clear and caan have the abbility to observ
ve the
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new worldd and the conteent of it and exxperience the jooy of life.
If the struccture of the leaading time innoovation cycle is applied in thhe education syystem it will bbe the messeng
ger of
forming thhe most poweerful tool for fostering open minds and observing eyees. This proceess shows tha
at the
number off innovative sttudent with extraordinary sppeed will increase. Application of this theoory requires a keen
and armedd eye because they
t
would onnly create antiddote to mentall poisoning of students and tthe presence of this
great mastter in a positionn to achieve ann open mind annd creative vennt will accelerrate the leadingg time theoretic
cal.
Now the ccommunity is able
a
to feel thee progress andd the joy of moovement and bby relying on thhe leading stud
dents
can have nnew thoughts and
a logic. Theese amazing toools enable thee students befoore creating a tthe new theore
etical
to consideer a place for his
h wisdom annd by applyingg that, create nnew nature andd structure beccause the abiliity of
the mind ffor criticizing is
i infinite that there is not anny power that could be comppared with it. S
So, the wisdom
m has
a special pplace in innovaative and ignoring it create eempty bases annd make the pprocess of the educational sy
ystem
ill and succh a society is not
n able to fighht with breakeers structures. K
Knowledge off the secret wissdom is of the most
surprising part of the leegacy for all aages because aachieving this important andd valuable cyccle will be posssible
only throuugh the nation who passionaate love of wissdom and nurtturing minds aand put his lifee on the movement
towards thhe creation of fundamental
f
knnowledge.
3. Findinggs
As mentiooned in the theeoretical papers lack of the application thhe above proccess prevents tthe inner creattivity
because thhe process of innovation in the educationnal system shoould pass via tthe cycles so tthat the studen
nt be
armed witth open mindd and wisdom
m eye and moove to the ultrramodern minnd and keep tthe motivation
n for
sustainablee developmentt in the societyy.
If the educcational system
m is rotten froom the closed m
minds and deccay thoughts itt will be the m
messenger of decay
d
thoughts bbecause this movement
m
in ssuch a based remove the abbility to creatte the new vents because of the
accumulattion of others’ work
w
in the miind.

F
Figure 6. The ppictures of cloosed mind
Such a cyccle can’t guidee the student tto understandiing, relying onn the genius off own architecct. Because destroy
the accesssing to the creeative source of new ideas and the condditions of copyying the workks of others, which
w
destructivee heritage of thhe educational system lacks tthis infrastructture.
If the struccture for any reason
r
ignores the attitude off innovative sttudent via the vvent of his arcchitect view will be
cause of deestruction withhin the societyy and as a resullt will not be aable to pass thee competitors iin his life.
The purpoose of the form
mation processs of the educaational system is that studennts can discovver new vents from
theoreticall expressions and
a result in innnovation, proogress, dynamiism and happinness because it is his open minds
m
and observver eyes whichh is the best vennt for formingg the new proceess.
4. Summaary and Concllusion
The quiet mind doesn’t have a place for live in the philosophy of college eduucation. If the process of ra
aising
creative stuudent in the edducational systtem is ignoredd, it will destroy ingenuity annd this happeniing will destroy the
ability to eenter the new creative
c
cycle. Because the m
min point is thhat we should ddestroy the bellief of creating
g idol
in false socciety to the innner creative sppring would be appeared.
Ultramodeern mind shouuld have such a privileged poosition in the society that thhe student couuld provide a factor
f
for develoopment by relyying on ingenuuity because hhe can complettely change thhe culture and economy and
d it is
possible byy relying on thhe open and crreative mind. T
The student iss nearest and fu
full of the conttents of the tho
ought
vent of a ssociety and itss purpose is acccessing the oppen mind and wisdom eye, creating amazzing heritage fo
or all
the ages annd accomplishh with his archhitect. So if thhe society failss to understandd the philosophy of his arch
hitect,
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his elites will be in the arms of its rivals.
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